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Sony Headphones Wireless In-ear Bluetooth

Brand : Sony Product code: WFLS900NL

Product name : WFLS900NL

- The Sony's smallest and lightest, noise cancelling, Hi-Res* Truly wireless headphones with Bluetooth®
multipoint connection* *Disclaimer in description
- These Sony headphones give you the best of both worlds: natural ambient sound when you want to
interact with your world and high quality noise cancelling when you need to focus
- Enjoy High-Resolution Audio Wireless and crystal-clear phone calls on these Bluetooth® headphones
- Smart features deliver an effortless listening experience! Speak-to-Chat will automatically pause the
music when you start a conversation, the earbuds include intuitive touch control, and more
- Up to 20hr battery life and IPX4 water resistant
Sony LinkBuds S Truly Wireless Noise Cancelling Headphones - Bluetooth® multipoint connection* - Ultra
light for All-day Comfort with Crystal clear call quality - Up to 20 hours battery life with charging case -
Earth Blue

Performance

Product type * Headphones
Wearing style * In-ear
Volume control Touch
Control type Touch
International Protection (IP) code IPX4
Works with Amazon Alexa
Country of origin Malaysia

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wireless
Bluetooth
Bluetooth version 5.2

Headphones

Headphone frequency 20 - 20000 Hz
Driver type Dynamic

Microphone

Microphone type * Built-in
Microphone noise-canceling

Battery

Battery type Built-in battery
Continuous audio playback time 20 h
Battery recharge time 2 h
Fast charging

Weight & dimensions

Width 428 mm
Depth 60 mm
Height 276 mm
Weight 44.6 g

Packaging data

Package width 67 mm
Package depth 85 mm
Package height 91 mm

Packaging content

Charging case connector type USB Type-C
Cables included USB Type-C
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